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　The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research (formerly the Young Researcher Development Center) was 
established in September 2009 together with the inauguration of the Hakubi Project, formally known as 
the Hakubi Project to Foster and Support Young Researchers. 
　The Hakubi Project was started against the backdrop of severe economic conditions, times that have 
proven hard for education and research activities throughout the University. The Project makes a strong 
commitment to fostering and supporting a group of outstanding young researchers to focus full attention 
on their research, helping to lead us into the next generation of academic inquiry and achievement. In 
addition to cutting-edge analytical skills in their respective disciplines, these researchers also possess the 
drive for excellence and broad-vision to enable them to interact across disciplines. Kyoto University has 
the highest expectations that the members of the group will emerge from this program to make not only 
unique and valuable contributions to knowledge itself, but to society as well.
　The call for applications over the past three fi scal years has drawn a large response from both domestic 
and international researchers, demonstrating a broad understanding and appreciation of the aims of the 
program. With the generous cooperation of Hakuraku Council organized from academics and intellectual 
leaders within and outside of the university, an exceptional community of researchers has emerged from 
the fi rst three rounds of applications. 
　Hakubi researchers are now actively pursuing their research at their host institutions, while 
contributing to the promotion of the Hakubi Center for Advanced Research. The Center is already 
producing the brightest researchers Kyoto University has to off er ‒ whether measured by promotion or 
worldwide achievement - even just three years after establishment.
　The Hakubi Center will continue to publish this informational brochure on an annual basis to provide 
updates on the Project. As the initiator of the Hakubi Project, I am pleased to be able to off er these words 
of greeting on the occasion of the third edition of The Hakubi Project at a Glance. With high hopes for the 
results of this program, I look forward to generous cooperation and continued support as the program 
looks towards the future. 
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　本要覧は平成 23年度公募に採用された白眉研究者の紹介を通じて、白眉センター ( 本年度から




















The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research, Kyoto University
ごあいさつ
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　I am pleased to introduce the third batch of Hakubi researchers who have joined us for FY2012, as well 
as highlight some recent activities taking place in the Hakubi Center for Advanced Research (formerly 
named the Young Researcher Development Center). It is through the success of these researchers and 
their work, that the Project has come to be widely appreciated both inside and outside the university.
　At present, we are reviewing applications for the fourth intake of Hakubi researchers. We are pleased 
that the number of applications is the highest of any previous year, surely indicating the growing 
understanding, recognition, and appreciation for the aims of the program.  If there is a downside, it is 
that these lengthy written applications have required Kyoto University professors to spend long hours 
screening them. I would thus like to extend both apologies and sincere thanks to those professors 
supporting the program through such hard work and commitment. 
　The Hakubi Project continues its groundbreaking commitment to recruit up to 20 new researchers each 
year as program-specifi c faculty members, spreading their tremendous potential across the humanities, 
social, natural, and applied sciences.
　Our goal to bring these cutting-edge researchers working across the entire spectrum of the academy 
together has already proved successful.  A sign of this is that many research groups outside of Kyoto 
University have shown keen interest in our work, not the least because our researchers are the future 
intellectual leaders of their respective fields. To date, more than 10 Hakubi members have taken the 
off ers resulting from such interest and left Kyoto University. However, we do not view this as a fl ow of 
talent ‘out’ of the university, but a step towards building the linkages that will ultimately strengthen the 
Kyoto University and the entire base of Japanese academia. Yet, we do hope that one day some of these 
researchers will choose to come back ‘home’ to Kyoto.
　The Hakubi Center has received its generous budget from Kyoto University and so we continue to strive 
to show the fruits of such a sizeable investment.  We hope that in response to these fruits, the cooperation 
and support shown to date will be deepened even further.
白眉・伯楽とは Hakubi and Hakuraku
   The term, Hakubi, which literally means "white eyebrows," 
originated in Shu, one of the Three Kingdoms in ancient 
China. In the Kingdom lived fi ve brothers with extraordinary 
talents. Since the fourth eldest brother, who was particularly 
outstanding, had white hairs in his eyebrows, Hakubi has 
come to refer to the most prominent individuals.
   The name of the Hakuraku Council  also has its 
origin in ancient Chinese history. In classical Chinese 
literature, Hakuraku originally referred to a good judge 
of horses. Today, it is used to mean an excellent judge of 
human resources. The Hakuraku Council, consisting of 
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プロジェクトへのご理解が進むことを期待しています。次回（第 5期）の公募は、平成 25年 3月頃からとなります。
次世代を担おうとする研究者の皆さんの積極的な応募を歓迎します。
なお、本プロジェクトの詳細については、以下のウェブサイトをご覧ください。
         URL: http://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/
プロジェクト概要
　Research activities at universities are driven by researchers’ free expression of inspiration, intellectual curiosity and 
enthusiasm in the quest for intellectual discovery. Promoting research activities therefore entails the development of 
human resources with extraordinary creativity, originality and commitment, in a wide variety of academic fi elds.
Fostering such human resources is essential for Kyoto University as well. In response to the progress of globalization, it is 
particularly important to foster researchers with creativity, as well as broad perspectives and a fl exible mindset, all of which 
are essential for pioneering new academic frontiers. With this view in mind, Kyoto University launched the Hakubi Project 
to foster and support Young Researchers and established The Hakubi Center in 2009 which coordinates the program in 
collaboration with individual research institutions, such as faculties/graduate schools, institutes and research centers in 
Kyoto University.
　The Hakubi Project welcomes applications from researchers all over the world, without consideration of the applicant’s 
nationality. It is open to any young researcher who holds a doctorate degree (or equivalent research abilities) in every range 
of basic and applied studies in all academic fi elds, from the humanities to social and natural sciences. Under this Project, 
Kyoto University selects and employs up to twenty Hakubi researchers as program-specific faculty members (associate 
professor or assistant professor) each year. We selected 19 candidates as Hakubi researchers from a base of 416 applicants 
in FY 2012.
　The Hakubi Project at a Glance serves to provide detailed information on the Project and the Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research. In this third edition, information on newly selected Hakubi researchers is the main focus. We hope that this 
publication will help raise awareness of the Project. The next call for applications for FY 2014 will start in March in 2013. 
We are looking forward to accepting a large number of applications from promising researchers and academic leaders of 
the next generation.
　For more detailed information, please visit the following website: URL: http://www.hakubi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/
Project Overview
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    The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research is organized as a center to 
coordinate the Hakubi Project in collaboration with faculties/graduate 
schools, institutes, research centers in Kyoto University. The Steering 
Committee consisting of selected vice presidents, deans, directors and 
professors is a decision making body dealing with important issues related 
to the Center management. The Center’s director and program managers 
serve for overall management of the Center’s activities with administrative 
support from the Research and International Affairs Department of the 
Kyoto University Central Offi  ce.
　The call for application is open and international. Hakubi researchers are 
selected based on a comprehensive evaluation of past research, research 
proposal, as well as the individual’s prospects for assuming a position of 
leadership in the next generation. The Expert Committee organized by 
Kyoto University professors selected in accordance with respective fi elds 
of studies screen the application documents (the first screening). The 
Hakuraku Council, consisting of infl uential internal/external intellectuals 
interviews the candidates selected by the Expert Committee (the second 
screening). Finally, following the screening by the Hakuraku Council, the 
Steering Committee determines appointed researchers in the range of at 
most twenty researchers each year.
　Hakubi researchers are employed by Kyoto University as program-
specific faculty members (associate professor or assistant professor) 
and can be engaged in conducting research for five years at their host 
institution (Faculty/Graduate School, Institute or Research Center) 
according to his/her fi eld of studies. The Center supports the researchers 
in various ways so that they can pursue their research activities smoothly 
in collaboration with host institutions and professors.
センタースタッフ　Center Staff 
組織・実施体制　Organization of Project Implementation伏木　亨　Tohru Fushiki
農学研究科教授











 in Kyoto University
白眉センター

































Final determination of 
appointed researchers
部局事務室










Professor, Graduate School of Human 
and Environmental Studies
◆プログラムマネージャー ( 兼任 )
    Program Manager (d.a.)
伊勢田 哲治　Tetsuji Iseda
文学研究科准教授









    Administrative Staff 
◆ センター長 ( 兼任 )
　  Director (d.a.)
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Research programs in every range of basic and applied studies 
in all academic fields, from the humanities to social and 
natural sciences.
Researchers with a doctoral degree (or equivalent research 
abilities).
All nationalities are accepted.
At most twenty applicants will be employed.
In principle, the term of appointment will begin on April 1. The 
term can be adjusted, however, according to the requirements 
of individual researchers.
Selected applicants will be appointed as program-specific 
faculty members (associate professor or assistant professor 
with an annual salary) in compliance with the Rules of 
Employment for Fixed-Term Program-Specific Faculty 
Members. 
These individuals will be referred to by the title of "Kyoto 
University Hakubi researcher."
The university will provide each researcher with an annual 
research fund of approximately 1 to 4 million yen, depending 
on a number of factors such as the research plans of each 
Each Hakubi researcher is affi  liated with the Hakubi Center for 
Advanced Research, but conducts his or her research at the 
host institution.
Researchers on this project shall prepare annual reports 
on their research activities, and are also required to give 
presentations on their research results at the end of their fi xed 
term.
Self-arrangement of research location is desirable, by fi nding a 
"host" (researcher/institution/faculty) within Kyoto University 
that is willing to provide suitable research facilities. ( ※ )
※ Place for research activities
■The Center itself does not have any research facilities. Accordingly, individual researchers should make their own arrangements 
     for a "host" within Kyoto University that is willing to provide suitable research facilities.
■ The arrangement of a "host" within Kyoto University is not a prerequisite for application. The Program Managers can provide 
     assistance in arranging appropriate facilities, based on consultation of needs and interests.
Call for Applications and Screening Process
白眉プロジェクトの応募条件 / 白眉研究者の待遇
Conditions of Call for Application and Employment
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　In case of call for application for Hakubi researchers to be 
employed in FY 2013, the application period began on March 2 and 
ended on May 8, 2012. Similar to this schedule, call for application 
for FY2014 will start in March and will be closed in May, 2013.
　A screening council called the Hakuraku plays the central role 
in screening candidates for the Hakubi researchers. At the first 
screening, the Expert Committee (under the Council) consisting 
of specialists from their respective academic fields will examine 
application documents, focusing on academic achievements. Next, at 
the second screening, the Hakuraku Council under the Hakubi Center 
for Advanced Research will conduct interviews (in either Japanese 
or English). In addition to applicants’ academic achievements, the 
Council will evaluate their potential to become leading fi gures in the 
future global academic community. Next, the Steering Committee of 
the Center (responsible for the management and organization of the 
Hakubi Project) will make the fi nal decision as to who is accepted as 
Hakubi researcher. When deemed to be relevant, interviews may be 
carried out by the President of Kyoto University or other individuals 
during the screening process.
第一次審査（専門委員会）
First Screening (Expert Committee)
書類審査
Screening of application 
第二次審査（伯楽会議）
Second Screening (The Hakuraku Council)
面接審査
Interview in Japanese or English
第三次審査（センター運営委員会）
Third Screening (Steering Committee)
採用者の決定
Determanation of appointed 
平成 24 年度実施の公募スケジュール　　Schedule for 2012 Application Process
March 2nd ● 公募開始 
　(Opening of application period)
March 13th and 19th ● 公募説明会 
　(Briefi ngs of open application in Kyoto and Tokyo)
May 8th (at 13:00) ● 公募締切 
　(Closing of application period)
May 8th to July ● 専門委員会による書類審査・合議審査
　(Screening of applications by Expert Committee)
August 25th and 26th ● 伯楽会議による面接
　(Interview by the Hakuraku Council)
September ● 運営委員会による審査・採用者決定
　(Deliberation and determination of appointed researchers by Steering Committee)
October ● 採用者発表
　(Publication of nominated researchers)
募集と審査の流れ
Call for Application and Screening Flow
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伯楽会議委員 　[ 平成 23・24年度 ]
Members of the Hakuraku Council ［FY 2011 and 2012］
京都大学 白眉センター長





Executive Vice-President for Student 









Executive Vice President, Canon, Inc. 生　駒　俊　明
Toshiaki Ikoma
富山県立高志の国文学館・館長
Director, KOSHINOKUNI Museum of 
Literature



















Assistant to Executive Vice-President, 






Professor, Graduate School of Human and 
Environmental Studies, Program Manager, 







Executive Vice-President for General 
Aff airs and Personnel, Kyoto University
京都大学理事（教育担当）





Special Reporter and Editorial Writer, 



















Assistant to Executive Vice-President,





Executive Vice-President for External 









Director, Planetary Exploration Research 





Professor of Astrophysics, Institute 
of Advanced Studies, and Director of 








Professor Emeritus, Program Manager, 















Director of Kyoto University Research 





Professor, Graduate School of Agriculture 













（平成 24 年 4 月 1 日現在）（As of April 1st, 2012）
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平成 21・22・23年度募集分の応募状況と選考結果
Data on Application and Selection for FY 2010 , FY 2011 and FY2012
比率
Percentages
77.8 % : 22.2 %
33.3 % : 66.7 %
44.4 % : 55.6 %
83.3 % : 16.7 %


















Kyoto U Affi  liate : 
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other 
准教授：助教比率







77.9 % : 22.1 %
33.3 % : 66.7 %
38.4 % : 61.6 %
81.0 % : 19.0 %
30.6 % : 69.4 %
14 :  4
6 : 12
8 : 10
15 :  3
7 : 11
◆ 平成 21年度公募   Application and Selection for FY 2010
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)36.9 30.2
比率
Percentages
89.5 % : 10.5 %
31.6 % : 68.4 %
52.6 % : 47.4 %
84.2 % : 15.8 %


















Kyoto U Affi  liate : 
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other 
准教授：助教比率







81.4 % : 18.6 %
27.3 % : 72.7 %
35.4 % : 64.6 %
79.5 % : 20.5 %
32.3 % : 67.7 %
17 :  2
6 : 13
10 :  9
16 :  3
7 : 12
◆ 平成 22年度公募   Application and Selection for FY 2011
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )

























Kyoto U Affi  liate : 
国内：国外比率
Address Japan : Other 
准教授：助教比率

















◆ 平成 23年度公募   Application and Selection for FY 2012
平均年齢 ( 准教授 )
Average age (Associate Prof.)
平均年齢 ( 助教 )
Average age (Assistant Prof.)35.6 31.7
（平成 24 年 4 月 1 日現在）（As of April 1st, 2012）
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白眉活動紹介
Activities in the Hakubi Center for Advanced Research
▪ 25th seminar (September 6 2011)
岸本　展「数学における無限」
Nobu Kishimoto “Infi nity in Mathematics”
▪ 26th seminar (September 20 2011)
江波　進一「海洋表面から肺の表面まで」
Shinichi Enam “Mystery of Water’s Interface”
▪ 27th seminar (October 4 2011)
サイモン　クリーク「東南アジアという「地域」と「地域共同体」を考える」
Simon Creak “Perspectives on Region and Regional Community in Southeast 
Asia ”
Guest Speaker: 小泉 順子 Junko Koizumi（京都大学東南アジア研究所 CSEAS）, 
Anthony Milner（オーストラリア国立大学 Australian National University）
▪ 28th seminar (October 18 2011)
沙川　貴大「エントロピーと情報を結ぶ熱力学第二法則」
Takahiro Sagawa “Entropy, Information, and The Second Law”
▪ 29th seminar (November 1 2011)
長尾 透「銀河化学進化の観測的研究」
Tohru Nagao “Observational Study of the Chemical Evolution of Galaxies”
▪ 30th seminar (November 15 2011)
今村 博臣「細胞のエネルギーと情報を担うアデノシン３リン酸（ATP）」
Hiromi Imamura “Two roles of adenosine 5’-triphosphate (ATP): Energy and 
signal”
▪ 31st seminar (December 6 2011)
信川 正順「エックス線観測による天の川銀河系中心部の活動史」
Masayoshi Nobukawa “Past Activity of the Central Region in the Milky Way 
Galaxy with X-ray Observation”
▪ 32nd seminar (December 20 2011)
大串 素雅子「哺乳類卵母細胞の核小体」
Sugako Ogushi “The Nucleolus in Mammalian Oocytes”
▪ 33rd seminar (January 10 2012)
熊谷誠慈「これからの社会における仏教の可能性：仏教国ブータンからの提言」
Seiji Kumagai “The Role of Buddhism in Creating Social Welfare: Learning from 
the Model of Bhutan”
Guest Speaker: カルマ・ウラ卿 Sir Karma Ura（王立ブータン研究所 Center 
for Bhutan Studies）, 草郷孝好 Takayoshi Kusago（関西大学社会学部 Kansai 
Univ）, 池口龍法 Ryuho Ikeguchi（フリースタイルな僧侶たち Free Monks 
Association）, 今枝由郎 Yoshiro Imaeda（フランス国立科学研究センター Centre 
National de la Recherche Scientifi que））
▪ 34th seminar (January 24 2012)
村田陽平「個人化する日本社会－サラリーマン生活の揺らぎを通して－」
Yohei Murata “The Changing life of the Salaryman: Examining Individualization 
in Japanese Society”
Guest Speaker: 多賀太 Futoshi Taga（関西大学 Kansai University）
▪ 35th seminar (February 7 2012)
西村周浩「宗教的文脈の中の言語：古代イタリアから届く声」
Kanehiro Nishimura  “Language in Religious Context: Voices from Ancient Italy”
Guest Speaker: Wolfgang de Melo（ヘント大学 University of Ghent）, Brent Vine
（UCLA ／京都大学）
▪ 36th seminar (March 6 2012)
今吉 格「成体脳ニューロン新生から見た脳の可塑性」
Itaru Imayoshi “Adult Neurogenesis and Plasticity of the Brain”
▪ 37th seminar (March 27 2012)
山崎 正幸「タンパク質の凝集は我々にとって敵か味方か？」
Masayuki Yamasaki “Is Protein Aggregation Our Friend or Not?”
▪ 38th seminar (April 17 2012)
アスリ　チョルパン「後発経済におけるビジネス・グループの競争ダイナミックス」
Asli  M. Colpan “Competit ive Dynamics of Business Groups in Late-
Industrialization”
▪ 39th seminar (May 1 2012)
末永 幸平「無限小プログラミングによるハイブリッドシステムの形式検証」
Kohei Suenaga “Formal Verification of Hybrid Systems with Infinitesimal 
Programming”
▪ 40th seminar (May 15 2012)
小松 光「森林は渇水や洪水を緩和するか？」
Hikaru Komatsu “Does Forest Management Alleviate Drought and Floods?”
▪ 41st seminar (June 5 2012)
西山 雅祥「高圧力を用いた分子間相互作用変調イメージング」
Masayoshi Nishiyama “Visualization and manipulation of intermolecular 
interaction by high-pressure microscopy”
▪ 42nd seminar (June 26 2012)
江間 有沙「科学技術研究を研究する」
Arisa Ema “Research on Science, Technology and Society”
▪ 43rd seminar (July 3 2012)
坂本 龍太「ブータン王国における高齢者の健康増進」
Ryota Sakamoto “Health Promotion for the Elderly in the Kingdom of Bhutan”
▪ 44th seminar (July 17 2012)
シルビア・クロイドン「アジアにおける人権組織欠如の克服に向けて：地域人権機
構確立の可能性」
Silvia Croydon  “Closing the Regional Human Rights Gap in Asia: The Prospects 
for a Regional Human Rights Mechanism”
Guest Speaker: イアン・ニアリー Ian Neary（オックスフォード大学 University of 
Oxford）
◆ 白眉セミナー / The Hakubi Seminar






　Hakubi seminars are held at the Hakubi Center for Advanced 
Research twice a month (on the first and third Tuesdays 
at 16:00), organized on a rotational basis by the Hakubi 
researchers themselves. These regular gatherings are attended 
by all Hakubi researchers. In April 2011, English became 
the official language for presentations and discussions. The 
following lists Hakubi Seminars to July 2012.
11
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　Kyoto (April 13-14, 2012)
Our third camp was held on Shugakuin Kansai 
Seminar House. Participants also engaged in cross-
disciplinary discussions about various topics derived 
from their diff erent backgrounds.















　Kyoto University Rakuyu-kaikan 
(February 14, 2012)
We organized first Hakubi symposium with the 
catch phrase “Life, Heart, and Expression: An open 
discussion with Hakubi researchers about yet 
unexplored areas of knowledge.
◆ Hakubi Symposium
　Hakubi annual meeting
 (March 11, 2011 and April 12, 2012)
We organized the first and second annual meetings, 
both open to the public, entitled “Hakubi Cosmology”. 
Selected Hakubi researchers discussed their recent 
progress in the fi rst half of these meetings, followed by 
an open, wide-ranging and interdisciplinary discussion 
in the second half.
　京都大学芝蘭会館







◆ 白眉のコスモロジー 2011, 2012 ◆ Hakubi annual meeting
12
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平成 24年度採用 白眉研究者とその受入部局・教員






Faculty of Medicine Campus
薬学部構内
Faculty of Phamaceutial Sciences  Campus
病院東構内
University Hospital, East Campus
江間　有沙
Arisa Ema
◆ 情報学研究科　Graduate School of Information
◆ 石田亨 教授　Prof. Toru Ishida
末永　幸平
Kohei Suenaga
◆ 情報学研究科　Graduate School of Information




Institute for Integrated Cell-Material Sciences
◆ 原田慶恵 教授　Prof. Yoshie Harada
後藤　励
Rei Goto
◆ 経済学研究科　Graduate School of Economics
◆ 依田高典 教授　Prof. Takanori Ida
坂本　龍太
Ryota Sakamoto
◆ 東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asia Studies
◆ 松林公蔵 教授　Prof. Kozo Matsubayashi
ジェレミー　ラプレー
Jeremy Rappleye 
◆ 教育学研究科　Graduate School of Education
◆ 齋藤直子 准教授　Assoc. Prof. Naoko Saito
シルビア　クロイドン
Silvia Croydon
◆ 法学研究科　Graduate School of Law
◆ 濵本正太郎 教授　Prof. Shoutarou Hamamoto
ピエール=イブ 　ドンゼ
Pierre-Yves Donze
◆ 経済学研究科　Graduate School of Economics




The Hakubi Center for 
Advanced Research
◆ ウイルス研究所　Institute for Virus Research
◆ 影山龍一郎 教授　Prof. Ryoichiro Kageyama
理工学
Science and Engineering





Life Science and Biology
人文学 / 社会科学




◆ 理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science







◆ 農学研究科 　Graduate School of Agriculture
◆ 伏木亨 教授　Prof. Tohru Fushiki
大河内　豊
Yutaka Ookouchi
◆ 理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
◆ 小林達夫 准教授　Assoc. Prof. Tatsuo Kobayashi
前多　裕介
Yusuke T. Maeda
◆ 理学研究科 　Graduate School of Science









◆ 工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
◆ 野田進 教授　Prof. Susumu Noda
セドリック　タッセル
Cedric Tassel 
◆ 工学研究科　Graduate School of Engineering
◆ 陰山洋 教授　Prof. Hiroshi Kageyama
パンチェ　ナウモヴ
Panče Naumov
◆ 化学研究所　Institute for Chemical Research
◆ 佐藤直樹 教授　Prof. Naoki Sato
ジェスパー 　ジャンソン
Jesper Jansson
◆ 化学研究所　Institute for Chemical Research
◆ 阿久津達也 教授　Prof. Tatsuya Akutsu
◆ 情報学研究科　Graduate School of Information
◆ 五十嵐淳 准教授　Assoc. Prof. Atsushi Igarashi
中西　竜也
Tatsuya Nakanishi
◆ 人文科学研究所 　Institute for Research in Humanities




Institute for Research in Humanities
◆ 岡田暁生 准教授























◆Research Interests: Science & Technology Studies
◆Research Topic: Utility of Ambiguity: Alternative approach to information 
security and privacy
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (DC1), Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences, The University of Tokyo
◆ Short Introduction: 
Having lived in a number of foreign countries when she was a child, Ema 
had always been asked who she was. These experiences inspired in her an 
interest in how information of “a person” is created and interpreted. After 
entering university, Ema came to know Science & Technology Studies (STS), 
a fi eld focusing on scientifi c knowledge and technology in its social context. 
Using STS perspectives, she will investigate how ambiguous and uncertain 
data is fi ltered out in the process of visualization. Moreover, she is interested 
in how such information can be taken advantage of to protect privacy and 




A plant is protecting (?) Ema’
























◆Research Interests: Particle Physics
◆Research Topic: Supersymmetric fi eld theory and related topics
◆ Previous Position: Distinguished Postdoctoral Fellow, Kavli 
IPMU, The University of Tokyo
◆ Short Introduction: 
Symmetry, which is often viewed as a kind of beauty, is the most 
powerful idea in modern particle physics. Fundamental laws of the 
universe are governed by symmetries. Why is beauty truth? Yutaka 
was intrigued with this fact, even when he was undergraduate 
student. Since then, these types of deeper questions have been the 
driving force of his research. 
  Equally powerful is the idea of spontaneous symmetry breaking. 
If nature does not preserve whole symmetries of the laws, 
then the physicist says that the symmetry is spontaneously 
broken. Higgs particle is 
a key ingredient for the 
spon taneous  symmetry 
breaking. Experiments to 
better understand the Higgs 
particle are currently being 
performed using the Large 
Hadron Collider at CERN. In 
this Hakubi project, Yutaka 
will focus on supersymmetry 
and try to construct a model 
for the early universe.
陽子衝突の様子
Proton collision 
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◆Research Interests: Quantum Optoelectronics
◆Research Topic: Elucidate the nature of novel focusing properties 
with longitudinal polarization for development of optical devices
◆ Previous Position: Program-Specifi c Researcher, Graduate School of 
Engineering, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Light has wave properties such as color 
(wavelength), intensity (amplitude) and 
the direction of oscillation (polarization). 
Lasers are the most uniform in quality 
across a l l  of  these propert ies ,  as 
compared with all other light sources. 
Kyoko has thus been interested in 
laser beams’ shape (intensity profiles) 
and polarizations. By controlling these 
characteristics, she has investigated 
how laser beams can generate smaller 
f o c a l  s po t  t h an  i t s  wave l eng th . 
Simultaneously, she has investigated 
how the focused beam has particular 
polarization: longitudinal polarization. 
Considering that general optical devices 
measure information which reach the detector after interaction between 
some object and focused light, she will further explore the nature of 
interaction between these objects and the novel focused beam. The aim 
is to advance the development of completely new optical devices. 
径偏光・狭リング形状ビームを集光し
た時の焦点近傍の光強度分布
( λは波長を表す ) 
Intensity profi les of a radially 

























◆Research Topic: Birth and development of public concert and F. 
Mendelssohn Bartholdy (1809-1847)
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (RPD), Institute for Research in 
Humanities, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Katsura began study ing piano dur ing 
childhood, and would go on to obtain from 
Kyoto City University of Arts a Master’s degree 
in the performance of this instrument. Unlike 
with literature, where the reader directly 
receives the work, in music this happens 
through the medium of the player or musical 
interpreter. As a performer herself, Katsura 
started to think about the fundamental 
question of what “playing” means, that is, what 
function is it that the “musical interpreter” 
performs? Such thoughts would eventually 
lead her onto her current path of musicology. Katsura’s main focus in this 
area is the history of the musical concert. In particular, she will study the 
transition in 19th century Europe when music ceased to be played solely 
for the noblesse in their courts or in Christian ceremonies, and started to 
be played also for the citizens (Bürger) in a concert hall. Using historical 
materials, such as concert leafl ets, concert reviews, and bibliographical data 
of the spread of musical notes, Katsura seeks to shed light onto the process 
of establishing the concert and the musical markets in Europe. From the 

























◆Research Interests: Forest Hydrology
◆Research Topic: Does Forest Management Replace the Function of 
Alleviating Drought and Floods by Dam Reservoirs?
◆ Previous Position: Assistant Professor, Graduate School of 
Bioresource and Bioenvironmental Sciences, Kyushu University
◆ Short Introduction: 
As an undergraduate, Hikaru loved climbing mountains. While doing 
this, he saw many dam reservoirs that had run dry during a drought 
period. This led him to consider the oft-made assertion that “the 
alleviation of droughts and fl oods can be better achieved with forest 
management than by dam reservoirs”. Having developed over the last 
15 years a solid theoretical basis for examining this issue, Hikaru is 
now planning to investigate it empirically by conducting experiments 
to evaluate changes in river flow induced by forest management. 
His ultimate goal is to clarify the validity of the 
conventional wisdom, and propose a new relationship 
between humans, forests, water and civil engineering 
techniques. 
試験地の航空写真．森林管理（間伐）の跡が，筋状に見てとれます．





















◆Research Interests: Health Economics, Health Policy
◆Research Topic: How do we Consider People’s Preference in 
Implementation of Health Policy?
◆ Previous Position: Associate Professor, Faculty of Economics, Konan 
University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Rei grew up at the foot of Mt. Fuji, where his is father runs a medical 
clinic. For Rei, medicine had always been business, rather than science. 
He has long been surprised to see that many patients pay nothing 
under the generous social health insurance system. During his medical 
school and residency programmes, he became increasingly interested 
in economics, which analyses the allocation of limited resources such 
as time and money. In ageing developed countries such as Japan, the 
government conducts economic evaluations for medicines and other 
health technology, then makes 
policy priorities based upon them. 
Policymakers consider not only 
costs and effectiveness, but also 
the preferences of taxpayers 
and patients. Rei seeks to study 
methods of  est imat ing these 
preferences and how to use them 
to realize rational policy-making.
講義中・診療中
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◆Research Interests: Field Medicine, Public Health
◆Research Topic: Creation of the Health Care System for the Community-
Dwelling Elderly in the Kingdom of Bhutan
◆ Previous Position: Project Researcher, Research Institute for Humanity 
and Nature
◆ Short Introduction: 
Ryota has been working in the Kingdom of Bhutan, a place he had longed 
to visit since his childhood. In Bhutan, he strives, in cooperation with local 
residents and the Ministry of Health, to improve the health of the community-
dwelling elderly. He believes that Bhutan and Japan can encourage and 
support one another, as well as learn from one another to create a bright 
future. As he works, he often recalls wise words from an old man living high 
in the Himalayas: “Young people seek an easy life, but forget that one can live 



























◆Research Interests: Politics & International Relations
◆Research Topic: Closing the Human Rights Gap in Asia: The 
Prospects for a Regional Human Rights Mechanism
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow, Graduate School of Law 
& Politics, The University of Tokyo
◆ Short Introduction: 
Born in Bulgaria at a time when the country was a satellite state 
of the Soviet Union and citizens were vulnerable to the whims of 
the communist regime, Silvia became interested in the relationship 
between the state and the rights of the individual from a young age. 
Having built up her knowledge of Japan during undergraduate studies 
in that country, she would go on to write a doctoral dissertation on 
the rights of the detained within the Japanese criminal justice system. 
This choice of focus was a function of her belief that, being associated 
with evildoing, criminal detainees, who are also importantly held in 
isolation from society, are the group of people most susceptible to 
having their rights violated, 
and that as such their case 
would offer the best chance 
for clarifying the conditions 
for rights’ realisation. In 
making her move to Kyoto, 
Silvia has broadened her 
research to not only treat the 
topic of human rights more 
generally, but also to cover 
the entire region of Asia.
人権論に関するある種の専門書
Some academic books on human rights















者は 150 年に渡り ” 系統樹 ” を用いて種分岐の進化史を表
現しており、多くの作製法が提案されました。しかし、従
来の系統樹ではとらえきれず、樹形におさまらない進化過








◆Research Interests: Theoretical Computer Science
◆Research Topic: Algorithmic Graph Theory with Applications to 
Bioinformatics
◆ Previous Position: Special Duty Assistant Professor, Ochanomizu 
Academic Production, Ochanomizu University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Jesper obtained his Ph.D degree from Lund University in Sweden in 
2003. He enjoys traveling and he has visited about 19% of the countries 
in the world so far. Jesper is currently developing mathematical 
theories and algorithms for solving various (old and new) combinatorial 
problems, with a focus on computational complexity. His goal is to design 
conceptually simple, effi  cient, and fl exible methods for manipulating and 
comparing graphs that may be useful in many different situations. He 
is especially interested in combinatorial problems from the biological 
sciences that can be expressed elegantly using graphs and tree structures. 
As an example, biologists have used so-called “phylogenetic trees” 
for more than 150 years to 
describe divergent evolutionary 
history among species and 
many efficient techniques for 
constructing such trees exist, 
but how does one construct a 
“phylogenetic network” that 
can represent non-treelike 
evolutionary history in cases 
where the tradit ional tree 
model is insuffi  cient?
競合する系統樹セットから系統ネットワークを構築
Constructing a phylogenetic network from a set of 





















◆Research Interests: Education Policy & Theory
◆Research Topic: Education and Development at the End of an Era: 
Potential for Paradigm Shift?
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (PD), Graduate School of 
Education, The University of Tokyo
◆ Short Introduction: 
After graduation from Yale University more 
than a decade ago, Jeremy has traveled and 
lived throughout much of the World. The great 
contrasts he repeatedly witnessed created a set 
of interwoven questions: Why had progress not 
materialized in so many places globally? Why 
was so much of the World falling faster and 
further behind? Why the great faith that science 
could solve problems which were fundamentally 
political and man-made? Why was the rich 
World so unaware of the global poor? Beginning 
with graduate studies at Oxford, Jeremy has 
systematically pursued these questions in the 
fi eld of education from a variety of perspectives: 
theoretical, historical, and comparative. During 
his time on Hakubi he will now attempt to 
combine and extend this work into a far-ranging 
‘re-reading of the global’; one that hopefully can 
help scholars and policymakers alike find their 





"Who is Looking at Who? What 
determines our research gaze?" 
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◆Research Interests: Theory of programming languages
◆Research Topic: Formal verifi cation of hybrid systems based on non-
standard analysis
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (PD), Graduate School of 
Informatics, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Kohei’s grandmother taught him how to add two numbers and how to read 
Japanese characters when he was a little boy. That was the origin of his 
interest in calculation and languages. As a Ph.D. student, his interest in these 
two areas drew him towards the theory of programming languages, which can 
be seen as a point of contact between them. He has since been particularly 
interested in the formal verifi cation of programs, or, in other words, how to 
mathematically guarantee that programs do not contain bugs. His current 
work applies this technique to hybrid systems ‒ systems that exhibit both 
discrete transition and continuous 
evolution. The SciFi giant Issac Asimov 
once said that an idea arises when 
two or more different things are 
amalgamated. Kohei tries to capture 
the spirit of this quote in his research, 
using the theory of programming 
languages, non-standard analysis, the 
theory of differential equations, and 
control theory amongst others. He 
hopes to encounter even more ideas 




Replacing continuous dynamics with 
























◆Research Interests: Solid State Science
◆Research Topic: Synthesis, Properties and Characterization of 
Ordered/Disordered Mixed Anion Perovskites
◆ Previous Position: FIRST Program Postdoctoral Fellow, 
Department of Energy and Hydrocarbon Chemistry, Graduate School 
of Engineering, Kyoto University.
◆ Short Introduction: 
Cédric was born in Bretagne (France) and received both his 
Bachelor’s and Master’s degree at the University of Rennes I. His 
PhD thesis, written at Kyoto University, consisted of a study of the 
reduction of iron oxides at low temperatures. Cédric is fascinated 
by chemical structures and the synthesis of new materials using 
low temperature topochemical reactions as well as conventional 
synthesis. His Hakubi project will focus on the synthesis of novel 
perovskites using unconventional techniques. The perovskite 
family is one of the most important 
categories of materials in inorganic 
chemistry. Their structure consists 
of two cationic sites, A and B, and 
one anionic, usually O2-, which gives 
an ABO3 stoichiometry (see Figure). 
Oxide perovskites are widely used 
in many fields (e.g. catalysis, solid 
oxide fuel cells, data storage) and 
the discovery of novel structures 

























◆Research Interests: Otolaryngology, Developmental Biology
◆Research Topic: Regulation of sensory epithelium development in 
mammalian cochleae: a basis for auditory hair cell regeneration
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (RPD), Institute for Virus 
Research, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Tomoko was born and raised in Kyoto. She is an Otolaryngologist, 
and became interested in advanced research on the inner ear when 
she was a graduate student in the Graduate School of Medicine, Kyoto 
University.  She is particularly fascinated with the well-ordered and 
beautiful organ for hearing: the cochlea in mammals.  She is currently 
trying to understand the regulation of sensory epithelium development 
in  mammalian cochleae ,  and 
believes it has both scientific 
and clinical importance. This is 
because the cochlear sensory 
epithelium sensitively exhibits the 
disorders caused by disturbance 
of cellular differentiation and 
tissue organization. Ultimately, 
better knowledge of how the 
mechanosensory hair cells in 
the cochlear sensory epithelium 
develop may form the basis for 
auditory hair cell regeneration.
正常蝸牛有毛細胞（上）と、
胎生期蝸牛培養における遺伝子導入（下、緑）
Normal cochlear hair cells (above), and 























◆Research Interests: Oriental History
◆Research Topic: A Historical Study of Islamic Thought in Modern China 
utilizing Multilingual Primary Sources
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow (PD), Graduate School of Asian 
and African Area Studies, Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Tatsuya was fascinated by Chinese history throughout high school. He so 
enjoyed reading Romance of Three Kingdoms and Chin Shunshin’s novels on 
Chinese historical themes that selecting oriental history as his specialization 
in university was automatic. He subsequently became fascinated in Islamic 
history whilst learning Turkish, Persian, and Arabic in addition to Chinese. 
Studying the history of Islam in China became the means of advancing and 
linking these interests. He sees the history of Chinese Islam as a record of 
the dialogues between Islamic and Chinese civilizations, a source of wisdom 
for multiple dialogues across the 
world’s civilizations unfolding 
today. The research aim is to 
better understand how Chinese 
Muslims developed their Islam 
in modern China:  a response to 
Islamic reformism originating 
in  south -west  As ia  and  the 
modernization of China.
中国ムスリム聖者廟
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◆Research Topic: Visualization of Mechanical Response of Molecular 
Machines working in vivo
◆ Previous Position: Assistant Professor, Graduate School of Science, 
Kyoto University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Masayoshi was born in Hashimoto, Wakayama Prefecture. Biomolecules 
are nanometer-sized molecular machines, which collaborate well in 
conjunction with water molecules. Currently, Masayoshi is seeking 
to develop a new analytical method to modify molecular structures 
and functions by utilizing high-pressure techniques and performing 
microscopic analyses with extremely high resolutions. This system 
could enable scientists to control molecular machines without the use 
of any chemical materials other than water molecules within those 
cells. The goal is thus to elucidate the mechanism of how molecular 
machines perform biological functions in collaboration with water 
molecules.
[ にしやま　まさよし ]




















　　　　　　基礎工学研究科特任講師 ( 常勤 )
◆Research Interests: Structural Chemistry
◆Research Topic: Alternative Methods for Energy Conversion in the Solid 
State
◆ Previous Position: Associate Professor, Graduate School of Engineering, 
Osaka University
◆ Short Introduction: 
The three biggest challenges facing society today are sustainable energy, clean 
environment and maximum security. Devising alternative approaches for effi  cient 
transfer, conversion and storage of energy is a top priority. It requires an in-
depth understanding of the energy-conversion processes at the molecular level. 
In chemical terms, four distinct types of energy are of interest: chemical, light, 
thermal and mechanical. At the border of these four types there is a number of 
fascinating physio-chemical phenomena.
Panče’s research interests are in the domain of solid-state structural chemistry. 
He employs a variety of analytical methods, including new techniques for X-ray 
diff raction, to study the molecular mechanisms involved in non-classical ways of 
energy conversion. He tries to understand the structural specifi cs aff ecting the 
transfer of energy throughout matter in these cases. His recent interests include 
bioluminescence ‒ production of cold light by some organisms ‒ as well as light-




Left: a fi refl y glowing green bioluminescence light. 
Right: a crystal of the same molecule emitting 























◆Research Interests: Economic and Business History
◆Research Topic: Economic History of the Japanese Health System
◆ Previous Position: JSPS Research Fellow, Graduate School of Economics, 
Osaka University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Pierre-Yves was born in Switzerland, a small country with many 
different competitive industries. There he developed a strong interest for 
understanding the dynamic of industrial growth and technological change 
since the 19th century. He has been particularly interested in global 
competition within the watch industry, the expansion of Swiss multinational 
enterprises in Asia, and the mutation of medicine into a profi table business. 
In this project, his focus is on the development of medicine as an economic 
activity in Japan in the 20th century, utilizing an economic history approach. 
This research takes a close look at the diffusion of technologies relating 
to the medical market structure and seeks to draw comparison with other 
advanced countries (USA, UK, France, Germany, Switzerland). 
新しい技術を通して，医療はビジネスとなりました。
New technologies made medicine a business





















◆Research Interests: Condensed Matter Physics, Molecular Biology
◆Research Topic: Dynamic coupling of molecular structure, 
information, transport and its implication for the origin of life
◆ Previous Position: Postdoctoral Associate, Center for Studies in 
Physics and Biology, The Rockefeller University
◆ Short Introduction: 
Yusuke was born and grew up surrounded by beautiful nature in 
Imizu-city, Toyama, Japan. He entered the Dept. of Biochem. & 
Biophys. at the Univ. of Tokyo to study basic life science, but nonlinear 
science taught by Prof. M. Sano in the field of Physics was full of 
new insights into simplicity in complex systems. He thus embarked 
on an unusual transition toward the world of physics. His current 
interest is in transport phenomena: directed motions in a gradient of 
thermodynamic variables. Its focus is to understand the coupling of 
molecular structure and transport 
in information-coding DNA and 
RNA; results might provide a 
physically plausible scenario for 
the onset of a hypothetical RNA 
world as the origin of life. With an 
eye toward potential application, 
he simultaneously seeks to build 
a novel method to manipulate 
molecules and cells with fewer 
limitations.
RNA の非平衡分子輸送
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◆Research Interests: Arithmetic Geometry
◆Research Topic: Study of representation theory of p-adic reductive 
groups via rigid geometry
◆ Previous Position: Assistant Professor, Faculty of Mathematics, 
Kyushu University
◆ Short Introduction: 
I work on arithmetic geometry, a research area of mathematics studying 
problems in number theory utilizing geometric method. Recently I 
have become interested in the Langlands correspondence, which is a 
magnificent conjecture relating the theory of equations on integers 
and the theory of functions (more precisely, automorphic forms). 
Recent developments in number theory are strongly stimulated by this 
big problem. My research aim is to 
find a clear way of understanding 
the local Langlands correspondence 
from geometric viewpoint. In this 
research theme, I can locate my two 
favorite points on mathematics: “there 
is sometimes a mysterious relation 
between two different objects” and 




Talk at the international conference 
“Arithmetic Geometry Week in Tokyo”
[ みえだ　よういち ]
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◆ アーロン ミラー 　Aaron Miller　
・教育学研究科　Graduate School of Education
・近代スポーツにおける「教育」という概念：日米の歴史的や民
族的な観点を中心に
The Idea of Education in Modern Sports: Historical and 
Ethnographic Constructions from the US and Japan
◆ 青山 和司　Kazushi Aoyama
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・磁場中超伝導状態における磁気揺らぎの効果の理論的研究
Roles of Magnetic Fluctuation in the Superconducting State 
in a Magnetic Field
◆ 上野 賢哉　Kenya Ueno
・情報学研究科　Graduate School of Informatics
・論理式サイズ下界に対する線形計画的方法論
Linear Programming Based Techniques for Formula Size 
Lower Bounds
◆ 川名 雄一郎　Yuichiro Kawana
・白眉センター　The Hakubi Center for Advanced Research
・古典的功利主義の社会思想の研究
The Development and Diff usion of Classical Utilitarian Ideas
◆ 齊藤 博英　Hirohide Saito　
・生命科学研究科　Graduate School of Biostudies
・シンセティック・バイオロジーを活用した細胞機能制御技術の
開発
Synthetic Biology-based Approaches to Regulate Cellular 
Functions
◆ 佐藤 弥　Wataru Sato
・霊長類研究所　Primate Research Institute
・顔を通した社会的相互作用の心的メカニズムの解明
The Psychological Mechanisms for Social Interaction via 
Faces
◆ 塩尻 かおり　Kaori Shiojiri　
・生態学研究センター　Center for Ecological Research
・植物コミュニケーションの生態系へのインパクトとその利用
The Function of Plant Communication to Biological 
Communities
◆ 志田 泰盛　Taisei Shida　
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・古典インド聖典解釈学派による音声の永遠性論証の研究
Proof of the Eternity of Sound by the Mīmāmsā School in 
Classical India
◆ 千田 雅隆　Masataka Chida　
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・ガロア表現の変形と保型 L 関数の特殊値の岩澤理論的研究
The Study of Deformations of Galois Representations 
and the Special Values of Automorphic L-functions using 
Iwasawa Theory
◆ ネイサン バデノック　Nathan Badenoch　
・東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asian Studies
・多様性と対応性 -言語からとらえた地域の転換期
Language, Diversity and Resilience in the Transition to 
Sustainable Society
◆ 松尾 直毅　Matsuo Naoki　
・生命科学系キャリアパス形成ユニット　Career-Path 
Promotion Unit for Young Life Scientist
・遺伝子改変マウスを用いた記憶学習のメカニズムの研究
Mechanisms of Learning and Memory
◆ 村主 崇行　Takayuki Muranushi　




Automated Programs Generation for Supercomputers
第１期白眉研究者
Hakubi Researchers 2010
◆ 名前　   Name
・受入部局　Host institution
・研究課題　Research topic
（2012 年 4 月 1 日時点で白眉センター所属）
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第 2期白眉研究者
Hakubi Researchers 2011
◆ アスリ チョルパン　Asli M. Colpan
・経営管理大学院　Graduate School of Management
・国際比較の観点から見たビジネス・グループ：理論的分析と実証的考察
Business Groups around the World: Theoretical Analysis and 
Empirical Synthesis
◆ 今村 博臣　Hiromi Imamura
・生命科学研究科　Graduate School of Biostudies
・細胞内エネルギー代謝可視化技術を用いた代謝と疾患の研究
Visualization of cellular energy metabolism
◆ 今吉 格　Itaru Imayoshi
・ウイルス研究所　Institute for Virus Research
・成体脳ニューロン新生の高次脳機能と精神疾患への関与の解明
Functional Signifi cance of Adult Neurogenesis
◆ 江波 進一　Shinichi Enami
・生存圏研究所　Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere
・独創的な手法による大気環境化学における界面反応の本質的解明
Understanding of the reaction mechanisms at the gas/liquid 
interface in atmospheric and environmental chemistry
◆ 大串 素雅子　Sugako Ogushi
・医学研究科　Graduate School of Medicine
・核小体の新規機能の解明
Identifi cation of Novel Nucleolus Function
◆ 岸本 展　Nobu Kishimoto
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・非線形分散型偏微分方程式の初期値問題の適切性と解の挙動
Well-posedness of the Initial Value Problem and Behavior of 
Solutions for Nonlinear Dispersive Partial Diff erential Equations
◆ サイモン クリーク　Simon Richard Creak　
・東南アジア研究所　Center for Southeast Asian Studies
・東南アジアにおけるスポーツ・文化・地域形成
Sport, Culture and Regional Community in Southeast Asia: An 
Alternative Vision of Region-Making
◆ 沙川 貴大　Takahiro Sagawa
・基礎物理学研究所　Yukawa Institute for Theoretical Physics
・ゆらぎの大きな情報処理システムにおける非平衡統計力学の構築
Nonequilibrium Statistical Mechanics of Information Processing 
in Fluctuating Systems
◆ 佐藤 拓哉　Takuya Sato　
・フィールド科学教育研究センター　Field Science Education and 
Research Center
・生態系間相互作用と生態系機能：寄生者の生態学的役割の解明
Ecosystem consequences of parasitism, Ecosystem interaction
◆ 長尾 透　Tohru Nagao
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science
・巨大ブラックホールの形成と進化の観測的研究
Observational Study on the Formation and Evolution of Massive 
Black Holes
◆ 西出 俊　Shun Nishide
・情報学研究科　Graduate School of Informatics
・ロボットの経験に基づく発達的な感覚運動統合モデルの構築
Construction of Developmental Sensorimotor Integration Model 
Based on Robot Experience
◆ 西村 周浩　Kanehiro Nishimura
・文学研究科　Graduate School of Letters
・文脈の中の言語：古代イタリア諸言語が映し出す宗教的精神活動
Language in Context: “Religious” Processes of the Mind as 
Refl ected in the Languages of Ancient Italy
◆ 信川 正順　Masayoshi Nobukawa　
・理学研究科　Graduate School of Science 
・特性 X 線・硬 X 線・ガンマ線の統合による銀河中心活動性の解明
Research on the Central Region of the Milky Way Galaxy by 
Combination of X-ray and Gamma-ray Observations
◆ 山﨑 正幸　Masayuki Yamasaki　
・構造生物学　Institute for Frontier Medical Sciences
・タンパク質凝集性疾患におけるポリマーの動的形成と毒性の制御
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